You'll Be There!

In strict march time and well marked

Our fore-fathers came across the sea,
Our fore-fathers came across the sea,
Pi- on- eered the
Our fore-fathers came across the sea,
Pi- on- eered the
Pilgrim fathers came with heart and hand,
Pilgrim fathers came with heart and hand,
Hewed their homes from
Hewed their homes from
way to liberty;
way to liberty;
Built up a country state by state,
Built up a country state by state,
out a savage land;
out a savage land;
Left the fire of Freedom burning clear
Left the fire of Freedom burning clear
From the Hudson to the Golden Gate; Fought and wrought for
From New England to the last frontier; Crossed a continent in wagon trains;
us a wondrous land, Formed a nation with a master hand.
Spreading peace beyond the farthest plains,
If to tear it down someone should try, Would you stand idly by?
If this peace were threatened by some foe, To stop them, Would you go?

CHORUS
If the time should come when we must go to war, You'll be there, You'll be
there! You will go just like your Daddy did before, If they dare, we'll prepare! For our race was never known to run,

Should they come we'll meet them gun to gun, North and south, yes,

ev'ry mother's son, You'll be there! You'll be there! If the there!